Subject: - Inviting quotation for Supply of SS-304L Raw material of size mentioned below impurities as per standard ASTM A-240 UNS-S30403(SS304L).

On behalf of President of India, You are requested to quote for Supply of SS-304L Raw material of size mentioned below impurities as per standard ASTM A-240 UNS-S30403(SS304L) as per terms and conditions are given below.

**Fabrication details:**
Supply of SS-304L Raw material of size mentioned below impurities as per standard ASTM A-240 UNS-S30403(SS304L):

1. Rod of Ø150mm X 300mm length  Quantity: 02nos
2. Rod of Ø140mm X 300mm length  Quantity: 02nos
3. Rod of Ø75mm X 250mm length  Quantity: 02nos

**Terms and Conditions:**
1. The material will be inspected before delivery.
2. Material test report should be provided.
3. The quotations should have the minimum validity period of 3 month.
4. Delivery period must be one month or less, One year warranty is compulsory.
5. GST will be applicable.
6. The item should be delivered to us at Room No.-03, Ground Floor, Van De Graaff Extension Building, APPD, BARC after approval by our Scientists / Engineers.

**Information to be supplied along with the offer:**
Suppliers should submit their offers along with the following information.

1. Period of validity, terms and conditions of the offer.
2. Details of the orders executed in the past for similar works.
3. Permanent Account Number of the Supplier.
4. Copy of the registration and income-tax clearance certificates (This may be submitted at the time of settlement of work order).
5. Approximate delivery period.
Additional Information:
1. For any clarifications before submitting your offer, you can contact Shri Manjunatha H K and Dr. Jayanta Mondal, APPD, BARC, on any working day (Monday to Friday) on telephone No. 25593464 & 25593355 respectively.

2. Your sealed quotation for fabrication charges duly indicating our reference number mentioned above, due date, subject and time of opening of quotations may be sent through SPEED POST (Indian Postal Service) to us by 10:00 Hrs on or before 13.11.2020. The address on the envelope should read:
   
   Head,
   Accelerator and Pulse Power Division,
   BARC, Trombay,
   Mumbai - 400 085.

   Kind attention: Mr. Manjunatha H K

3. The quotations received after the due date will not be considered.

Manjunatha H K
T/F, APPD.

Dr. Jayanta Mondal
Officer-in-Charge,
Linac Development Team,
Microwave & Linac Section, APPD.

Yours faithfully
(R. I. Bakhtsingh)
Head,
Microwave & Linac Section, APPD.

Copy to: Accounts Officer (Works),
Central Complex, BARC.